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SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
On February 3, the marriage of Mr.
Clark Carr and Ming Mitni Morrison,
daughter of the late Col. Don Morrison,
of tit. Louis, will be celebrated with much
eclat. It will be a laree church wedding,
followed by a reception. There are to be
eight bridemaids and as many groomsmen, all of the latter, with tbe exception
of Mr. Howard Benoist, the best man,
being residents of Texas, who will accompany Mr. Carr from that state.
Among the bridemaids will be Miss
Mamie Sturges, daughter of Gen. Sturges,
and Miss Green, of Boston.
All Gotham is agog over the popularity
which ice skating has met with this winter. All through the east this healthful
sport bas been revived and now everybody, bis mother and his sweet-heargoes skating. The famous skaters are
being lionized, end in now a few instan- t,
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A Cheerful View.
The president of the New Moxico Cattle Sanitary board, J. E. Saint, takes a
very cheerful view of the outlook for stock

raisers during the coming year. Ha predicts tbat before April 1, steers of good
quality will command 7 cents in Chicago,
and with any good prospects for feed the
hih prices of steers will encourage feeders to go extensively into the business,
and with a good demand prices for range
stock. will touch a figure that will remind
cowmen of the good old days when Z
cents was a ruling figure at shipping
points. Mr. Saint has recently returned
from Illinois, where he spent a month in
the greatest cattle raising and feeding section of the state, and from observation and
inquiry he learned that not over
h
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it. if not this session, then in the text,
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j3 not complete unless it is followed up bv
a law regulating express rates ; unless this
18 done the company will simply raise
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A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyet
John Mcuullough Havana cigar, 5o, at Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olc
Colorado saloon.
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplot
Itch,
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Mexican printing office.
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he director of the mint has designat-tu??''1ed Mr Walter C. Hadley to gather
of New
tics of the precious metal out-pMpvico fnr ihn veir 1SJU' and this
tleman is noiv sending o'lt inquiry blanks
to representative men in every mining
camp in the territory. Accompanying
these blanks is a personal letter from
Mr. Hadley, an appeal to the mining
men, that ought to bear fruit, and prompt
the giviug of the fullest posaible informa
tion on this subject. These statistics are
for publication in the annual volume
issued by the director of the mint. New
Mexico has not until last year had anything like a fair showing made of her
mineral
largely due, be it said,
to tho inaccurate figures sent out and
o
proclaimed to the world by the
& Go's. Express company, which
undertook to use its shipments of bullion
as a basis for computing the total output.
In doing this, it did this tera
as
great
injustice,
ritory
has
been
pointed
repeatedly
out, as only a small part of the bullion
produced from New Mexico ores is handled by this soulless corporation, thanks
to the liberal freight rates accorded minors by the A., T. & rj. F. company. Tl e
bad effects of the express company's
meddling in this matter became so noticeable a year ago that Mr. Hadley was
encouraged to tako the matter in hand
and correct as fur as possible, the evil
which had been done, the result being
that New Mexico was at last given a fair
record. This second effort of Mr. Hadley will no doubt be even more complete
than the first, and to the end that the
best possible showing may be made, we
would earnestly appeal to mining men
all over the territory to comply promptly
and fully with his iuquines for accurate
information.
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Farm Lands!

There

46 West Broadway. New York.
let-

all klndi , ami repnlf

done irniiitl)' and In n llmtolKat ma
ir; filing and repairing aims.
Simp, fonr door belon ttolineppl'(
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lu Europe and America.

eeaU and $1.00

W. H. HOOKER & CO.,

Builaer

&

.Hull f uk or

Cabinet

You have Consumption!
We do not say this to frighten

YOU?

It is recommended bj the best phfiioiane

for office ntrnin.
A

tractor

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.

.

1

SIMON FILCER

?

of this terrible disease.
you, but it is true. These are the sure symptoms
'
is one thing which will check it and that is

.
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vet 3 regulating tlio liquor traffic
New Mexico? The bill is one in the
nf the public wolure and public
morals; it ou'lit to pas; what influence
Let's
is keeping back its consideration?
know something about it?
WATCH THEIR RECORDS

You feel tired Do you knew J
'You are nor.
what it means?
vous Why? Tou cough in the
morning Do you realize the cause:
Your appetite is poor What make
it bo ? You seem like a changed
person to your friends Do you
know what is the matter, or has
the change been to gradual it htu

WHAT

?

A1EK I isi.m; katks.

00

What influence is scoping back the
that passed the council by a unani-uioii-

bill
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New Mexican is the oldest news- It Is sent to every fosi
papet in New Mexico.
in the Territory and has a large and grow-- I
circulation
tho
among
lug
intelligent and pro-- ;
gresvtv ,,,,i,h ,,( tue southwest.

SATURDAY, JAN U All Y

17.

tNMVKKSAKIES.

January 1 th.
Georae Lord Ljttleton, "0!.
Benjamin Franklin, 1700.
President Tyler, 18C.2.
John Uav, 1700.
H. Bullock,
13. F. V. About, 18S3.
7

I'.oiin

I'ieo:

:

FURNISHING GOODS

PLUMBING aND

out-pu-

Shrewsbury Triple Fight, lGUS.
1871.
German Empire
IStli.
.ranuiiry
Daniel Webster. 179,'.
Montesquieu, 10SI'.
Jr. Juliu Gillies, 1747.
IHk
Iiulwer Lvtt.in, 1S7".
Corelli, 1713
I'rof. E. L. Youmans, 1SS7

Lowest prices and

And those la need of any article
In hie line would do

LOW KB

SAN FRANCISCO

Pass a good, comprehensive and liberal
school law and put New Mexico abreast
with the times.
Tho Wall Btreet gold bugs may as well
take their medicine, lor silver is to be
given its proper status as monev ere
many davs. Well may the miners of the
west rejoice.
Til k New Mexican is in favor of passing a good comprehensive and modern
school law for New Mexico; the Kepub-lica- n
members of the council and bouse,
one and all are in favor of passing such
a measure: it remains to be seen how
the Democratic majority in the bouse will

act.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
An active, rellabl" inan-at- aiy
T ANTED
V
8T0 to IBHO mon'hly, with iueif ase, to
r. presoi t in bis own section a responsible New
Yorli house. E.ftrences.
Manufacturers,
iox lOe.i, N Y.

lk

mm

TO

Jackson,

t) iug lor us; persona preferred who can
lurnish a horse and give their wholetlme to the
business; spare moments may be protitably emin towns and cities
ployed al o; a &few vacancies
ll.K. Johnson
Co., 2fi00 Main St., mchmond.V.

nn
Jtl' l
i

N. M.

The Annual Session bigins cn Sept.

MOTHER

Option blanks at office of New
Printing compauy.
LXIR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statemonts'at
the offl. e oi Daily New Mexican

IriOR

at the
SALE. New Mexico laws of
F OKDaily
Km Mexican olhee; paper binding,
and
iu English;
binding,
1KA9

M,

sheep
i

$3.35

Undertaker

fil.75

An

Mi
5ES

W. L. DOUGLAS

f

;

' 't

:

1

T

5f

tie

Mast Artistic

SANTA

MBX

TPT3.35T-H1-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LA.W.
GEO. C. PRESTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful intention
given to all business ntrusted to him. Will
practice in an courts of tne territory.
RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Banta Fe
new Mexico.

far ferttaMoa of tha Brairlea mi vail en between Rataa sv4
M hniidred miles of largo irrigatlnr canals have ba bmCt, ft
water for 75.000 aercs of laVMe
an ta oouim of oonatraction, with
Thsaaa lan da with perpetnaj water right will b told cheap and oa tao MMf
i of ten aaaaal payments, with 7 per cent Interest.
la addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 acres ol laas Isi
Salt, oooaiatang mainly of agricultural lands.
Tlio anmata la nninrpaaaed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of al k
grow to perfection and in abundance.
Fort Wort raBroad a
Tho A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T.
Mala property, and other roads will ooon follow.
Tttooo wishing to view tho and can lecuro special rates oa tho
reads, and will bare a rebate alco on the aamo If they ahooid bay ISO s
Or mora of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

or roil parncmera apply to

"EtL--

Mexico.

TVfEJXIOO

J. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Newsjepot!
MABIE, TOGO & CO.'S GOLD PENS
freak Oandlea a HpeeUltqr. Via Oltaitt
Tol aeee, NoUoaa, area

"Wiss

In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.

collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWAKI) 1. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe. New Mexiea. oie arm
seouna national Bank..

A. "Muglcr,

HARDWARE
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

THEPHZj

Millinery a!id

r. conway.
. e. rosxY. w. a. Hawkins.
CONWAY, POSE!
HAWKINS,
Attorneys wd Counselors at Law, Silver City
new nexioo. rrompt attention given to al,
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FlftKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme and
all district court of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

Fancf Goods,

1,

t.

OP

Brewed enoluelvely of Bohemian Hops
and Seleoted Colorado Barley,

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Speolalcy
ADOLPH J. 2 A NO, General Manar.

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington AT.

W. H. SOEHIMCHEN,

Carpenter, Contractor ui Builder

W. CLANCY

J0BBIN9 PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Baok of Hotel Cap Ul,
Santa Fe, N. M.

WUITK,

D. B, Deputy Surveyor and U. H. Deputy Mineral
West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed spe lnc ior nyi erta, aitziness, c
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner
vous prostration cameo oy the use of alcohol or
tobacco. wacefu!nes, mental depression, soft.

ening of the brain resulting in insanity nd
eading to miserv, decay aua a am, prnmitttr
involuntary losses and spernint .rrhrea caused
it abuse or over
by over exertion of the brain,
nduigence Each box con'aina one month'
trea'ment; 11 a box or six boxes for 15, sent by
mall prepaid on receipt oi price.
WE GUARANTIEE 8IX BOXES
Tn rnre anv ease. With each order received b
we will
ui for six boes, aceompanled wltu
send the purchaser otir written guarantee to refund the money If the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees iBBuert only by A 0. Ireland,
jr., druggist, sole agent, sania i e, . m,

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grant. Othoes in Kirachner Block, second
tloor. Kanfa Fe.

N

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

SANTA FE. N.M.

CATRON, KNABBBL it CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and 8oliclton In Chancery
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice In all the
Courts in the Territory, One of the linn will tx
at all times in Santa Fe.
WILLIAM

BARRELS

PEH ANNUM

T.

H, KMAKBEL.

CAPACITY

150,000

PROPRIETORS

Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courte of the territory. Prompt atteutl
given
w an Dusiuess lutrusteu ro nis care.

T, B, CATaON,

;aVv.

BREWING CO..

HKNKI L. WALDO,

Dr. E. '

TSfE3W

TOTST,

MAX FROST,

Attobnet at Law, Santa Fe, New
0KO. W. HNAIUKL,

Office

.c w

" "1

Des!(nt

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cor. Water and Dot Oa uar Bts.,

lct.

Health is Wealth!

sS'SE5rtSsVlifc.

u?

i

oaclal--

$3 SHOE

IN TOWN.

aj

)

and other
ties for Gentlemen,
Ladles, etc.. are war- A rlrlPakfU
twttmn.
nn
atamna1
atifl
ba
l anted,
1 w,
D0LULA8, lirocklou, Slaaa. Sold hi
J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

SALE. Toaehers' blank Register Books
the oflice of the Daily New Mexican.

WORK SECOND TO NONE

pieSj

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

and Granite

old magazines to be boand
Mexican's book bindery.

SUuli

S$&K

WfMVJ

EmbalineH

10,000

w itii the Fee System,
The legislature of Kansas, Colorado and
several other states, will undoubtedly pass

And in Santa Fe county, under Demo-- '
Look After the Welle-Fargcratic officials, every item of expense has
Hon. J. II. Walker, representative of
been kept carefully and diligently secret,
New Mexico legislaand corruption and dishonesty have Colfax county in the
bill to regulate the
a
introduced
has
ture
Hourithed.
traffic of express companies doing busi
What is tho mutter with introducing ness in this territory. A representative of
and passing a bill for the regulation of Welis Fargo & Co., is reported in Santa
the law makers on var
gambling; at present one might say and Fe interviewing
and
ious
possibly will refer to
subjects
law
uo
is
the
there
that truthfully,
upon
bill. And possibly said hill
subject; a nominal license of $50 for the Walker
will not pass or even be heard from after
keeping a gaming table is required but
that law is mors often honored in the it goes into the possession of the commit
breach than in the observance of it. If tee made and provided to receive such
well to
rjublic eambling must be allowed, make bills. In the meantime it will be
this sort of business pay a heavy license watch developments Raton Range.
and make the license fee payable before
a license is issued ; these matters are
So many have been cured of rheumat
now being conducted in a perfectly shamewe urge
ful and outrageous manner. Put a stop ism by Hood's Sarsaparilla that
to try this
to this, Messrs. legislators, and that all who suffer from the disease
medicine.
speedily.

and

Marble

HberifTV blank Tax Sale Certifi
cates at the office of the Daily New Mexi

WANTED

bills during the present winter to salary
all their county officers, initead of paying
them by fees. And the same thing should
be done by New Mexico. The legislature
now in session should pass an act for giving every county officer a stated salary,
and requiring all fees ieceived by him to
be turned into the public treasury. The
people would thus know exactly what
;
,
their 8ervant8i and all
' wer(J .
e
ould
compensation according to
their services. Albuquerque Citizen,

2.ftn

4.&

.KiB SALE.

FOR

Udies

.75

J. W. OLINGER.

in Spanish.

can.

W11
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LAMY

iOFrl
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fe..'. Ill
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Mioh.

SALE.

f
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1st

Foi Information, address,

FOK SALE.
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lOfflTi-;-

SANTA FE,

,

THE

Add row
JACISOI COSSET

MONTH can be made work

2o0 A

First-Cla-

79n

of

"V

FOR LADIES
Is obtained by taxing orders for the
mostpopu.
lar Corset- - iTa'at made.
Application should be
made early, as only one
agentwlll be appointed
In tbis noiolty.

conducted Br rna

--

v

Employment

N. M

Our Lady of Light!

Hair Cnttiag SB eta
Shaving How they yelp and howl at the New
What They Say About Matters Be
Mexicas and its sditor ; these latter howWe solicit the patronage of the publlo and
fore the Legislature.
ever go on serenely, mind their business
guarantee satlstaction.
and Itppn straight on doina eoodand solid
A. T. SPTJBLOCK, Prop.,
neere Credit.
and substantial work for the people of
and
credit
deserves
Mexican
Ke,v
The
Artist.
Assisted by
New Mexico ; dogs must bay the moon
and the blackmailing sheets of New Mex- -' business for its enterprise in publishing
-A- lbu-the
ico must yelp at the New Mexican; it is c0mPlete legislative proceedings
emerqno Citizen.
nature of the brutes.

The people desire the widest publicity
given all county and city business. In
this county every item of expense is
published, so that a mav see the exact
state of the financesAlbuquerque Citi-- !

FhlHCO ST., 6ANTFK

ACADEMY
OF

STRFET

i?51

wor

veil

to call on Mini
ON

it ol

11

aJA33SSK8

Profitable

FRONT

Wolls-Farg-

King William of Prussia made Emperor
of Germany, 1871.

The women of New Mexico have caught
the spirit of the times and are beginning
to claim the rights of the election fran-- ;
chise. Down in Las Cadelarias precinct,
Bernalillo county, seven women were
permitted to vote for mayotdomo at the
recent election. It remains for a few
Democrats, however, to prove themselves
so ungallant to make a lireat fuss about it,

FITTING.

GAS

cen-Oiti-

M

JOHN P. VICTORY,
at Law. Ofbce in ouniy Court House
Attorney
i 111 eractiee iu the several C. urts of the Ter
L". S. Land
i Bice at Santa Fe
Examination of titles to S nlsh and Mexican
other
and
realt
Mines,
, carefully and
Grants,
promptly attended to. Patents fur Mines secured.

ritoryand the

D. W.

MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.

Over 0. M . Creamer's Drag Store.
. . to IS, to
OFPICK HOURS,

Ami ELECTRIC

SUSPENSORY

APPLIANCES

Sent on 00 Davs Trial
pEBiXiTT.xosTor
FOItCE AND V1001L
nf
ul thoeift riliaAMeii
AHUSkS
inv from

art

:VOT

or Ul
vitaijtyTTack
WEAKNESSES

WASTING

atiA

THER nATTRM Oui
Restoration to HEALTH.
for Khsuhatuh, tUi Kisirir Tkotjblm
Tin
diwMea.
Biuur other
ud
BiMCmc Am- .VKCE1 ON SAHTH.
r UU DfaTOOttiUI Mill IU FLklM
SXVKLOPX.
AddrtM
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mleb.
Cpmpjflte

Alao

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
.

iw

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
BACl0O

.THCBT,

t

III

'

t

.

SAJITA

tU, Sf.

PECOS
VALLEY!
THE
of NEW MEXICO
GREAT

B
E
LT
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California

The canal gystom of the PECOS IRRIGATION
sntevable at tli Oovfrtiiuent price, of

::;

AD

IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY covei. 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in tills MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
'

dollar and

gf

!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

-

.

PER

TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE!
S1.25 e
The soil is a rich, ebocolutc-coloreLaws.
In fact it Is a
regrioa
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet derp, nnderlairt by limestone.
Eit'ir undpr the lxei t Act, TimTier Culture, Cumberlandor Homestea'lWith
A CLIMATE "WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY an altitude of 3.500 feet above sea lvel, It has
No snowst no Northers; n
Valley.
tJNSURPASSRU IN KICHNESi hy the fanions
1
fjampness; no malaria; no consumption ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so hero produces five cuttings of alfalfa the sear, and two erops of grain; wheat, oats and fcarley boiny harvested in June and corn then planted
!' THE PECOS fRrtlCATION AND OAPROVIMYNT OOMFANY, C4cty, Kddy eeifncy, New MoxlOO
i
For further paiticulars, addaess,
yu the same land Lcwg cut in the Autumn.

si.25

Prn-empti-

on

ONE

liuae-ton-

d,

!-

aB"mam'

KOTICE

a.

Jtraama

Sealed proposals will be received by the
,
until 10 r'ulot:k b. in. Sat
urday February ?4, 1891, for the buildiuR
of the suuerBtruutiire (above water tables.)
ot the laboratory ol tnp dew Mexico souooi
of minea, at Socorro, N. M.
Iho central portion of said laboratory
will be 39 fret 8 inches square and two
stories iiiirh above basement, and will
have two wines, each 49 feet 2 inches bv
i'i feet 8 inches and one wind In rear 63
feet bv thirtrv feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
buildinv. with stone tnmminus, (corners
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, or Random Rauiie, and Uothio
Bond.
All are described in plans and specifica
tions, which may be seen at the ollice of
the Undersigned in Socorro.
The riKbt to reiect Hnv and all bids is
resfrved bv the br anl of trustees.
rroposals to be aililrPHceu to the undtr- "iKiied, at Sicorro, N. M.
E. W hATi'N,
S rrptx
Hint

HOBIE WHO CAW TALK I
lhwrbodr bat heard of a -- horse Inugh."

but who has ever seen an equine rifted with
10 would the
tllJTl0?1.? mingle! buta nunared
r"X"
rear)
152;..., y' euTe? TerJr recently a cure for
which is

univerealfy acknowledged
totw scrofula affecting
the lungs, would hire
looked upon as miraculous,
but now
tbeeu
beginning to realize that the disease
Incurable. Dr. Pieroe's Golden Media.
w, cure n u uKen in time and
..

Irea-ure-

lu ma,
rent- will not rouke lnlg
new
but It will
diseased ones to alungs,
healthy state when

-

r

THE

Lunirs.

Urrn in the Head, and all Lingering
Coughs.
I" derangement
&'!ffJ?Joq,,5lc?.
re,n17v
w- as
miu
uiw
Doweis,
Mon. or Dyspepsia, Biliousness or "if!Z
?fI,.nV. ,Cnroni0 Diarrhea, and kindred
wpreiyn remeay.
Golden Mtvlfrwl TUm
is tut omy men- icine or ft claw, told
vr arUTsTUU. unrlw s
ft ted guarantee.
that It will beniht
'""""lZ
vJaease for which it la recommended.
paid ror It will be Dromntlr
veryngni, ism. by wonij'a Dis. Has. Au'av

Catron, Knaebel A Claney.
Edward L. KartleW-E- .
A. Fluke.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
B. E. Twltchell
Max. vrnnt.
Geo. C. Preston.
DENTISTS.
D. W. Manley.

Rank.
Sec. ml National Hank.

lIMlMIK .IlKIT.
Sehofleld, Fire and Life.

I.K

M GAZ1NES,

I

M

S.

IlKllt'aKIM.
W. 1. Binuie t, No. 6.
rartwilsht ft Hw"M. No

REVEW

AMERICAN

Loug Line.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to Sr. Louis. We have juat placed some
on
suuerb Vullruan paluce sleepers
through line between those two citieB
via El Pa&o and BurrtoD, which makes
the entire distanim without chaime.
Los Ancelee to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- ton, without clianne.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St,
Louis and bevond.
U. T. Nicholsou.Ci. T. & T. A., A., T.
& S. F, K. K. Co., Topeka, Kas.
A

A. McKenile.
E. U. Frana.

XV.

has been in tiie van of America thought
for more than three quarters of a century.
CLOTHING AGENTS' FUKMSHING.
runking always with the best ami most
Sol. Spiegelberg.
mnueutial periodicals in the world. It is
.,T.
the mouth piece of the mpn who know
DRVUUISTS.
rrnjA niot-- t about the preat topics on which
Americans require to be informed fn.ra
C. AI. Creamer.
mouth to month, its contributors being
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
the leaders of thought and action in every
vuw
of
Held.
would
counsel
uiiUiUI
who
HU.UT
Those
ntake
GENERAL MEKCHANU1SK.
ra
- the highest knowledge on the affairs of
saw nana.
Abe Gold.
the time, and learn what is to be said
regarding them by the recognized author
JHIICKLLANKUUa.
ities on both sides, must therefore read
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
I'HB NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
A. T. Orlga; & Co., Furnltore,
0.
Jno. Uuruiel, tin, tar, icravel rtiMtlng, Ao.
Methodist Emrr
Cmntrn. Lmr the Nestor of the magazines.
A.
Miss
and
fancy
uillluery
gouds
Hugler,
Ban Frsnriwo fit. 1 c.G. P.
! Aehii,jle, Hafct-ry- .
The North Amkmcan Review Is ahead of
Fry Pas- A. Htrsenuer, Mbi ohip.
mr, rreniBii
next
cnurcn.
any magazine this country ha ever so n in the
s
6)
the
and
of
iho
imiiorrttace
it
slmbslmer
ionics
John dinger. Undertaker
tfiscnps
Presbyterian Church. Grant fit. R ev.
A. Buvle, ft'lurlst.
Oeortre G. Smith, Pastor, residence C ar- - eminence oi its coutrihutors." Albauy Argus.
Hook Store.
J.
Meltmer,
Ameri
an
Has
the
it
wre.
become,
Intelligent
enoon wardens.
Fischer Hrewlug Ct., Hrewery.
on great u,ut9tlous of
cliizun's
'J.
Hvhuinauu, shue Merchant.
Chfrch of the Hly Faith Epis- can
the hour." Builulo Express. .
Mol. Low I tiki & Huu, Mrery Stable.
copal). Tipper Palace Avenue.
Rev.
&
Dudrow
Hughes. Transfer Teams, Cua
North Americas Review touches
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon).resi-denc- e Am"The
and ltuinber.
m ans on almost even point iu which the
Cathedral fit.
are interested." Boston Herald.
HOTELS.
Congregational Church. Near the
A moulder of intelligent ontnlon by the lnv
of bot sides of important
university.
partial fresentHtlon
Alamo Hotel.
suujccis. ' rmiaueipnia cuwiiu imager.
Palace Hotel.
to the
of
The
list
recent
contributors
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
Exchange Hotel.
Rkvikw forms a roll of representative men
JEWELS KM- MONTEZUMA LODOB, No. 1, A. F. A A. and women of the time, including V. hj
M. Meets en the first Monday of each month.
U. Blaink, Cardinal Gib
J.
Uladstonb,
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
8.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday ot each bons, Speaker Reed, Ex Speaker
Hudson.
J. K. Spits.
W. McKinlev, Jr., Ouida, Mme
month.
HA NT A
FB OOMTMANDERT. No. 1, Adam, General mikkman, Admiral Port- OAHPILNTtCitS.
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Honda;
er, Mme. P.lvatsky, T. A. Edison, BiS'
of each mouth.
A. Windsor.
SANTA F LODGE OF PERFECTION, hop H. C. Potter, kuzABeTn iS.Phei,ps
Simon Filger.
Bo. 1, 14th decree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third Chas. 3.
Parneix, A J. Hai.four, John
Monday of each month.
4ZTI.AN LODGE. No. S, I 0. 0. F. MOKLEV, Cob. R. G. INOKRHOLL, EDWARb
Meer ererr Krtday night.
GkOKOK, ClIAUNCitY VI. DEPKW, EDWARD
C. M. Creamer, druggist, deeires to inJANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets Hkllamv, Professor Jamks Bryce, Gail
form the public, that he is agent for the
irst and third Weduesdavs.
etc. etc.
OKKMANIA
LODGE, No. e, K. f P. Hamilton,
most successful preparation that has yet
'eetn id and 4th Tuesday
VEV HEXICO niVISTON, No. 1, Uniform
and
SO
tank it. of P Meets first Wednesday in eaub
Cants a Number; $5 00 a Year, been produced for coughs, colds
nth.
croups. It will loosen and relieve a severe
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
NOW 8 THE TIM i TO BUBS RTBE. cold iu less time than any other treat
"fond
in the mouth,
a A NT A FEThnrsday
LODGE, No. ObT, U. 0. O. O. I.
ment. The article referred to is Chamleets drut and third Thursdays.
The North American Review,
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is a medi
OL.UB.KI LUUUI, NO. S, A. O. V W.
neeoud and lourth Wednesdays
eervery
3 East 14th Street, New York. cine that has won fame and popularity on
CARLETON f8T, No. 8, tj. A. K.. meets
rst and third
of each mouth, a'
its merits and one that can always be de
aide of the plaza.
'ili hall, south Wednesdays
pended upon. It is the only known
Tltg O Is acknowledged
the leadlnir remedy (or remedy that will prevent croup. It must
jfZnw In
Gonorrhcea Gleet. be tried to be appreciated. It Is put op in
iBB
The only saia remedv for
jTo6DAYS.
UnwQ(M4 ant 10
9 S
LeneorrheeaorWnltes. 60 cents and $1 bottles.
1
prescribe It and (eel
BBS4
safe In recommending it
dm mil t
Cfl to all sufferers.
Thc EvtNSWiM"-Thieves have a habit of resolving therru
.QKCmNHI.OBJH A. J.blUMiK. M.
i "S
selves into appropriation committee of
oriels
Dm
ta
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by 81.0U.
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ForlOSTorFAILINO MANHOOD)
A DrlCITIlfC
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Weaknon of Body and MindiEffeot
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For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD;
ueaeral and B&V0UB SBILITY;
We&knetiof Body and Mind, Effect
of Error! or Ezmiui in Old or Tonns.
Mobtt
BANHOOD
fbllr RntormA. How to enlirre oar!
Bbtut,
BlirlhWI(Al.LNDHTELOKBIOHl,AS8APiBT0fiOIIT.
stMoiuioiT nniinng iiiihb inuiiHrir nmiiu
day,
Write Ikooi.
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Koran's

hraduche, disordered sluuiach, loss of ,Hp- etite, bail Complexion and hiliouniit-esthey have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne Nnw Mkxican printing office.

finest and Lest jo work in the terri
just excellent binding at the

tory and
New

Mota

printing office.

For pain in the stomach, colic and
aholera moibus there is nothing better
than Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy. For sale by CM.
Creamer, drugiiist,
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EVEBIBODI WAHTD

And All Points Eact.
O.

A

is a wonderful flesh froihirrr. II is the
Belt Jtomerfj, tor CONSCRIPTION,

Feed and Transfer.

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting1 Diseases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.
Anlc fnr
Fmnlol,, mnA i.kg.nmh..

All kinds ef Rosjh and finished Lumwr Toxm Flooring at the lowest Mar Bel maw Wi
dowl snd Doits.
also carry u renoral Transfer bnslnecs and leal la Hay and Grant,

Shlloh's Tltallzer
what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptonse of
dyspepsia. Price ton and seventy-fivcents per bottle. C. Al. Uroamer.

is

You may give a dentist jubt as much jaw
as you please and he'll only look a little
down in tbe mouth.
Specimen Cases.
S. II. Clifford, New Cusscl, Wis., was troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism, his
stomach was disordered, his liver was affected to an alarming degree, appetite fell
awav. and lie was terribly reduced in ilesh
and strength. Three bottles of Electric IJit-ter- s
cured him.
Kdward ljuepherd, Ilarrisburg 111., had a
running sore on his leg of eight year's
standing. Used three bottles of Electric
liitiers and seven boxes of liucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound and well.
John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, had live large
fever sores on his leg, doctors said he was
incurable. One bottle Electric Hitters and
one box liucklen's Arnica Salve cured him
entirely. Sold by A. U. Ireland's drug store.

Office

DUDROW & HUGHES.

ProprietorsMl

Why Will Vou
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcta., 60
cts., and 1. C. M. Creamer.

Albuquerque Foundry

&

Machine Comp'y

on'."

live

R. P.

and Treasurer.

HILL, Secretary
Mrs. Blotter (of a literary turn; And,
John, send up a gallon of midnight oil.
All our best writers, I'm told, burn it.
IKON AND H.KASM CASTINGS. ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, BBAFT-INH LLEY.t, GRATK9 BAK8, BABBIT MKTALS, COLUMN
The best job work for many a hundred
AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS
miles done right here at the Nkw Mex
ican printing office : brief work, record REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
s
lowest possible prices and in
e ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Keen it here and heln vourself
Chicago.
and the town alone.
The strongest butter in the tub is al
ways the weakest in the market.
-:-

first-clas-

Book binding to the Queens facte and
at American prices at the New Mfxtcan
book bindery.
The Ke. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind.. save: "Both nivself
and my wife owe our Uvea to Shilobs'
Consumption Cure.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad

The ... San ... Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
MtV

MANAGEMENT.

TRICTLT FIRST CLAIB.

BEFITTED AND REFURNISHED.
TOURISTS' HEADytJARTEBJ

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

office.

I ho Pulpit and the Stage.
Rev. F. M.Shrout, Pastor United Breth
ren church, lilue Mound, Kas., says :
I
el it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
King's New Discovery has done for me. My
ung8 were badly diseased, and my parish- oners thought I could live only a few weeks,
l touK live bottles ol nr. King s iew Discovery and am sound and well, gaining twenty-sipounds in weight."
Arthur Love, Manager Love's Funny
Folks Combination
writes: "After a thorough trial and convincing evidence, 1 am
Croup, Whooping Cough
confident Dr. Kings New Discovery for conAnd bronchitis immediately relieved by sumption, beats 'em all, anil cures when
M.
Creamer.
C.
Shiloh 8 Cure.
everything else fails. The greatest kindness
I can do my many thousand friends is to
urge them to try it." Free trial bottles at
deC. Ireland's drug store. Regular sizes
A.
for
The lawyer believes in"millions

fence," and the same amount for prosecution.

near A., T. & 8. F. Depot

"You should marry Henrietta Robin
son, Porper. She has 110,000."
Yes, I know; but I need that much
OuiVHelf. What the deuce would sl,o

50c.

and

If so

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
SB.BO

to

"oo

G.

per day

W. MEYLERT Propri

TIMMER.' HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

$1.

FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager?

Are Vou Going Kas IT
you will ask for tickets via

WABASH LINE.

WHY? Eecausfl in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and ele
gant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky mountain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS.and to
cap tiie climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

'T.

Jl. MOSES,

PR.

The Yost Writing Machine.
He

New and

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (the Inventor ef the two other

typewrit

DINING CARS.

whose use is world-widethis machine upon

has

simplified
perfected
have editors for H. M.
C. M. Hampson,
Smith. )
NO RIBBON.
DIRKCT PRINTINO; PER
of
all
sorts
add
their tmesis they may
Com. At., 1,227
MANKST ALIGNMENT.
J.T. Helm, )
Exhaustively tes
tod and Guaranteed an to SPEED, Strength
1 7th St. , Denver.
T. At. , Santa Fe.
charges to their bills ; the newspaper
and MANIKOLD1NG POWER.
leilurta are accustomed to "extras."
Unprecedented Introduction; 8000 adopted
A Coiumuu Sense Calendar.
the first year.
The calendars that come in the fall are
.
n T TTf . VTfl ft
t
a.Je uen i Agt, Denver.
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible eouh, the Bpring. Many further resemble the
v.t ag, ntvHijuci- biiijoli'b Cure is Uie remedy for you. C, flowers in that they ceme without being
que, N. If.
.U. Creamer.
sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
Tbe most sensible and business-lik- e
Twice a Week fur a Dollar a Year.
Calendar
that we have seen comes to us
Tne Weekly Republic of St. Louis will from
N. W. Ayer & Son, newspaper ada
go to its subscribers twice week during vertising agents, Philadelphia, and hears
November and December, one sheet of their "Keeping everlastingly at it" imsix pages being mailed every Tuesday arid print. It is so large and clear that its
dateB can be easily distinguished across
another every Friday. This will give the an
office, and is printed in a manner to
readers the news from one to five days reconcile the most fastidious to its comof
it pany for a year.
earlier than heretofore, and part
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
of 25 cents.
where printed or what day issued. The receipt
or
rer tiaak rakers, Mia as, Baakt, laser-ane- e
"""
Job Frlntlng.
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, withReal
Baalaesi
Morc'-oit- s
Estate,
Companies,
Ad
reand
to
are
others
usual
commissions
the
agents.
hereby
dress all orders, Tbe Republic, St. Louis, minded tbat the New Mine an is pre- Men, ate. Fartloolar attentloa given to
Mo.
pared to do their printing on short notice Descriptive Famphlsta of Itflalng
S"P-AJSISSC
I
and at reasonable ra'es. Much of the Job ties. We make a
ef
ipeelajtj
Jimmy What did yor get on yer birth printing niw giing out of town should
cjrne to t':e New IIixican office. There
day?
16 It UU
Jake Nohing' Never got any thing in no better cscuse for sending out of
since the first one, an' then I only got town Lr prlntbg than there is for sending
away lor groceries or clotting. Our mer SHORT NOTIOK,
born.
rtiants should consider thesethings. The
lead-in- g
LOW PRICES,
Travellers may learn a lesson from Mr New Mbxioas is acknowledged the
At tbe Ken Mexican'Office.
of this section. The patronage
paper
of
Par
0. D. Cone, a promiaet attorney
WORK.
FINE
of
enable
us
to
the
It
vO
so
keep
people
ker, Dak., who says: "I never leave
home without taking a bottle of ChamPROMPT MJECUTION
berlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea remeAPPLY FOR INFORMATION
dy with me, and on many occasions have
ran with it to the relief of Borne sufferer
About
Tbe best ailrertlslnf medium In the
and have never known it to fail. For
entire southwest, and giving each
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
day the earliest and tallest report
of the leg l.lailre and court proDisorders which Affect the Kidneys
military movements and
ceedings,
Are among the most formidable known. Dither matters of general Interest
WhoPA last year farmers netted )lM to R00
abetes, Bright's disease, gravel and other comniiCID per acre for frnlt, grown on land that
eenrrlng at the territorial eapltal.
oan be duplicated
for f0 per acre.
plaints of the urinary organs are not ordinarily
cured in severe casus, but they may be averted
Ol Beada or
Terr tommommt, ac
Ave
tons
of
alfalfa
worth lit pei
of
A
useful
ttimulent
by timely medication.
mail Jeh Prim ting UMta4 wMtt aasre sn WhppA
land tha Ilka of
silicic ton, was grown oo hay,
the urinary glands has ever been found In
which can be bought for 16 per acre.
Stomach Bitters, a medicine which not
lanates gives. Wovhllale'
dispatch.
ouly affords tbe requisite stlmulas when they
many, many other prodnat), laoh as
Where sweet
to order We ase the
potatoes, tomatoes and aarlv
beoome Inactive, but increases their vigor and

When

hotel-keeper- s

j.1

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

Job Printing.
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The Great Southwest
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Bv increasing the activity of
tbe kidneys and bladder, tbis medicine has tbe
anaitinuai eneci 01 expelling ir im me diuou
imvuritles which it in the peculiar office of
organs to eliminate and pass oil'. Tbe
Bltte'S li- - also a purifier and strengtneuei of the
bo eis, an lnviguraui oi ne sioiuacn, ana a
matchless remedy for biliousness and luverand
apue. It coi.niciacis a tenden y to premature
decay, ana sustains aua comforts tne agea ana
inhrin.
HpnrptlvAwower.

theNewMexicm

vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than

fruit

summers are cool, the winters
Where the
warm, cvclonea unknown and mm.
larla unheard of,
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Boflerlsg from the effeots of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, eto., I will
send a Talusble treatise (sealed) oontalnlng full
psrtieulere for home ours, FREE0' charge. A
splendid medical work i should be read by erery
man who la nervous and debilitated. Address,
Prof, Fa C FOWJLEB, Mood us. Conn,
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B. B.

Vr

All kinds of justice of the peace

re active, effective aiid pure.

B.

The most difficult thiuj? most people
have to learn juat now is that this is not
last year especially in writing letters.

Mr. William T. Price, a justice of the
peace at Kichlaud, Neb., was confined to
his bed last winter with a severe attack
of lumbago; but a thorough application
of Chamberlain's Plain Balm enabled
Bucklen's Arnica salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, him to get up and go to work, Mr. Pike
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever says: "The remedy can not be recomLet any one
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains mended too highly."
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- troubled with rheumatism, neuralgia or
cures
or
no
piles,
pay required. It
tively
will be
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, lame back give it a trial, and they
or money refunded. Price 26 cents per of the same opinion. 50 cent bottles for
ox. ror sale at A. U. Ireland s.
sale by 0. M. Creamer, druggist.

Ko, Coallaoooo

4

Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Knpplies.
A Floe Line of Hpectaules and Eye Glasses.
rhtograph!c Views of Bnuia Fe and Vlclultj

and prescribed by leading
phyalclans because both the Cod Uwtr Oil
and HyimihoMphiln are the recognised
agents In lue cure ot Coniumption.
It Is
as nalalable as milk.

Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy,

A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. U. M. ureamer.

UAKIIWAKK,
NORTH

SPECIALTY.

A

South Side of Plaza

of Lime and

g

Vlerrlimi.tlse.

U h. IhhhIm

ttunb,

Bewlng Machine

HYPOPHOSPHITES

Sister Gertie Roger, what do you mean
by coming in here like that?
Little Roger (who bad appeared all too
suddfiulvl I heard ma say you'd been
Malum for Mr. Waverly a long time
and I jus wanted, to ask if that was
smack I heard.

First Natl..nl

J. W.

OF

U endorsed

Wm. White.

r,

WATCH REPAIRING

Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

SURVEYORS.

nods."
THE

MAMFAtllKKH

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

Ail vine to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's 8oothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves ti.e iitim unuerer ai
once; it produces natural, quiet s!eep by
relieving the clnld irom uain, mm mo uv
tie cheruli awakes as "brU-'h- t as a button.
ft. ia verv nleasant to Lists. It soothes
t.hn child. softens the eum. allavB ail pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
bj the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
Twenty-fiv- e
j c uses.

John P. Victor.

"Ac cnriliiikt to Homer, Nkstoh, the old
warrior ami the wice counsellor ot tee
Ijrppks, bad ruled over ibreo uenprations
of inen, and was wide as the immortal

flcsh-buil-

'cuw, ror wean

.7

THE

OP

AT LAW.

ATTOUNBV8

A.

"TLtimr, alterative,
"'8'"
and nutritive,
or

.

S ill,

NESTOR

J. R. HUDSON.

READABLE PARAGRAPHS

nndert-iuni'd-

A,

SCOTT'S

The Daily .Hew Mexica

Business Directory

To Contractors and Builders

AU kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.

all stock at the New Mexican office.

That Hacking Cough
Can be to quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
We ruarantM It. O. M. Creamer.

"t

FINEST

Fe.

STANDARD

PAPZE

-

Connected with the establishment
la a Job office newly enrnlshed with
material and machine, Iu which
work la turned oat expeditiously
and eheapljil and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and raJlog la not eieelled by aay-

SVESTBODT
f

WAITS IT.

there Is the best opening In the world
fnr honest Industry.
To W.
WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mr nsrer, A., 1. ft 8. F. R. R,,
Or HENRY F. GK1KB80N,
Immigration A rent, ., T. 4 8. F. R. R.,
623 Rlalto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud having no landsof its own to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of any
speitial locality, or In giving any other than ab-- .
solutely reliable information. It realises that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest mi aus prosperltrto Itself also, and is thus
natnrsliv willing to aid t- - Immigrant at amah
M prtslWe.

WhorA
I MCI O

The New Mexican

r.

CONFIRMED

The Daily Hew Mexican

TO-DA-

Tl'fl Council in Executive Session Takes
Action on tho Governor's

SATURDAY. JANUARY IT

Nominations.

G. M.

CREAMER

Tin Wholesale and KetaM

Schools for the; Convicts The Capitol
License-Corriand the Pen.-H- Igh
Gatherings.
nomin
Mon. J. A. Aiicliewwiis
ated by the governor to be district attorney for the counties of Grant and Sierra.
Soon after this nomination was commun- ated to the council that body went into
executive session and confirmed all nom- nations thus far made as follows :
Solicitor gpneral, E. L. Bartlett, of
Punta l'e; district attorneys, tor the
ounlies of Colfax and laos, M W . Mills,
of Springer; counties of San Miguel and
Mora. I., t . Kort. ol l.as vesras; counues
of Bernalillo and Valencia, W H. White- man, of Albmmer(iu; counties of (jrant
and Sierra, J. A Ancheta, of Silver Citv.
I'erritorial librarian, F. F. Tino, of Gahs- teo.
COUNCIL.
dor

ESTEVDAY AFTEBNOON'S SESSION.
Having at length considered C. B. No.

18, creating the office of county survt-yorthe council, on motion of Mr. Mills, ordered the same engrossed, then to lie on
the table and take its regular course.
A message from the house announced
the passage of C. B. No. 50, referring to
age qualification of officials, as amended
by that body; also Jl. 15. Mo. 31, ana
bouse joint memorial JSro. 3, relating to
the Mesralero Apache reservation.
A message from the governor, announ
cing that lie had signed U. li. o. irf, to
provide for shelving in tho legislative
vaults, was received.
II. 1). No. in, providing a mode for tax
ing express companies, etc., was read a
first and second time and referred to the
committee on corporations.
Councl joint resolution Jso. J, relating
to the sending of a commission to Washington on the land court bill, was taken
up, and Mr. Stover ottered a resolution
that the resolution be referred to
the committee on judiciary with
buck
it
to
instructions
report
on Monday next with amendments to
the effect that the governor be requested
to name six gentlemen to go to Washing
ton on this duty and that the sum of $900
be appropriated to pay only their travelAdopted.
ing
H. B. No. 17, relating to condemnation
of private properly by municipal corporations was read a first and second time
and referred to the committee on corporations.
H. B. No 31, to repeal the meat in
spection law, wax read twice and sent to
toe committee on territorial affairs.
The council agreed to the house amend'
ment to C B. No. 50, referring to age
qualih Hi ion of nfhViHls.
The house m morial relating to the
Mescalero Apache lauds was adopted
Under suspension of the rules Mr. Rich
ardson introduced (1. B. No. 00, an act 10
provide for the establishment and mum
tennce of a normal school. Kca and re'
fcrred io Hip committee on education.
By Mr. Mills, C. B. No. 61, an act to
amend section lVl'J of the Compiled Laws
of 84. Referred to the committee ou
corporations. Adjourned to 10 a. m.
,

KSTAIULSHED

1883.

of Toilet
Articles of every description;

,Ve have In stock a line

also a full line oi Imported Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.

Everhodjr admits w carry the
lortst-M- t
xtoek
the territory
111

lu wur line, Cii!.eiu..tly
We defy com pel it ion
quality or in prices.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

I

AT BISHOPS

MORNINQ

The journal of yesterday was read and
approved. A message from the governor
was delivered to the council by his priv-atsecretary.
On motion of Mr. Terea the council
proceeded to extcutive session.
The council was aain called to order.
Mr. Ancheta from the commltteeon
engrossed and enrolled bills reported C.
14. No 60, to
repeal section 1HU of com
piled laws, ascumctiy enrolled; and the
I resident announced
that he bad sigued

Fresh Caudies.Nuts and Raisins.
Florid and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Ha innas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bu'k and

n

Cunued Oysters.

Crati berries Sweet Pota'oes

and Celery,

Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles,

SESSION.

the

Same.
Mr. Ancheta from the committee on
territorial affairs reported back H. B. No
31. Ordered to lie on the praideut's

table.

Mr.

Stover from

the committee on
27, to

penitentiary reported C. B. No.
Fine, Tea. Coffee. Cocoa mid
Co.oa Sh ellti provi e for the purchase of school

hooka

of the
territor'al
the inmates
to lie on the table
penitenliary.
Mr. Catron, Irom the judiciary committee, reported rack C. B. No. 50, amending chapter 52 of the session laws of 1887;
ordered to lie on the table. Mr. Catron,
from the committee on municipal and
private corporations, reported hack H
ts. N. 17, relating to the condemnation
of private property by municipal corporations. Ordered to lie on the table.
Mr. Ancheta, from the conference committee of the two houses, presented C. B.
No 52, an act to provide for the printing
of bills, reports, documents, etc., in the
language. The report was
Spanish
d
adopted; the bill was read the first,
and third time, and on motion of
Mr. Perea, the bill passed. Ayes 12,
naves none.
Mr. Stover introduced C. B No. (53,
amend chapter 11, of title 33,
to
of the Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
relating to judgments. Read the first
and second time and referred to the judiciary committee.
C. B. No 18, an act to create the office
of countv surveyor was read the first and
second time, and ordered to lie on the
table till Monday.
C. B. No. 27, to provide for the purchase of school books for the inmates of
the penitentiary, was taken up. The bill
passed ayes 8, nays 4.
H. B. No. 17, relating to condemnation
of private property by municipal corpora
tions, taken up, read ttie tnird lime and
passed.
V. b. 2io. oo, amending cnapter oi ot
was read the
the seesion laws of
bird time, and on motion of Mr. Ancheta,
the bid passed.
H. B. No. 28, to amend section 1608,
of the Compiled Laws of 1884, was read
the first and second time ami referred to
the committee ou municipal and private
corporal ions.
tiv unanimous consent, mr. stover pre'
sented as a memorial, resolutions from
the Albuquerque Commercial club, favor
tug early action on the subject pending
in the assembly, praying congress toearlv
drsb the private land grant c airt lull
read ami r, ferred to the judiciary com
mittee. Adjourned to 2 p. m. Monday.
HOUSE.
fur
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COSNKCHOJiS.
ALBCQUKKQUF

A., T a B. F. Kallway tor all

points east and ewutb.

FRKSCOTT

JCNCTIOH-Presc- ott

tnual rail aj,
eott.

lor

&

Arizona

tort Whipple audiTen

California Sonthern railway tor Loi
lltoalil otuer scum, in
points.
outbern Pacific for Han Francisco,
MOJAVK
bacrameutu anu uorinerL Laliioruia puiute.
B AR8T0W
AiweU-b-

,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho channels maoe ny sleeping car
ity, oi
beivteii hbu rraiicisco tuu kan&as
Sou LicKO uu Los Angeles and C. icago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
fferetofore Inaccessible to tourists,. can easily
via leacii
be uai hid by laaing this iiu,-astaee riue thence oi but twenty
gpiiigs, sud
tire ui'lt-B-. 'Ibif cauun is the grandest anu
aost wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
hunt bear, deir and wild tu key in th
maiinitlceul pine f, rests of the Kan l iaucin
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

And

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
B. Romhbon, lieneral Manager.
A A Hikbsi.i., (jeu. Pass. At t
T T. Bbbby. Gen. Agi.. Albuquerque, N M.
D

A
A.

FUEB TO T.A.M- - Flo. Colored EnaTurliis
of CbluM .Va. 0. Ht work
L
howlnf
lufr.ll iuttr.ted uiAMitue.faii lbs MaMOlo
tol (rod i botiom nrlrt, Ornt ch.nc
for Airftnta.
Be'v.r. of th. ipurirxji wort.
REDDING A CO., Manonla Fobllibfrl UJ
Yfiik.
Ivl rosdwtf,
Muufpttarfr

.
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YESTI RDAY

AFTERNOON'S

SESSION.

The various subjects touched upon in
the governor's message were referred to
proper committees by the speaker.
A message from the governor was re
ceived transmitting a communication
from the district attorney, M. Salazar, of
Las Vegas, recommending the repeal or
amendment of various laws.
House in committee of the whole then
took up II. B. No. 31, to repeal the meat
inspection law, and upon arising the
bou-passed the bill.
Ataiu in committee oi me wnoie a. d.
No 37, to repeal the act incorporating the
Albuquerque Bridge company, was taken
up. Mr. llubbell said this was a bill
Irom any politentirely separated
the
It was in
ical question.

interest of the poor people, regardless of
politics. Thebridise company had been
churning exorbitant rates far in excess ot
tthat had been authorized by law. A
couplo of men each worth about a hun
dred thousand dollars had a cinch on the
poor people that had to use of that
bridge. They made the Hubhell family
alone pay them about a thousand dollars
a year. He hail nothing against those
gettlemen individually, but they no
doubt had the cinch on the poor people
there, ami they were grinding it into
them harder and harder every year. He
wanted all the members to understand
that there wis no politics in this question, as the Democrats there had to pay
the exorbitant rates charged by this
company just as much as the Republicans.
exorbitant
They all paid
to
this
rates
grasping monopoly
Mon toy a
Mr.
took
the
side
of what Mr. Hubhell considered the
bridge monopoly. Mr. Fall sympathised
with Mr. Hubhell, but strongly defended
the bridge company. He said the bridge
cum pan v would willingly sell the bridge
to Mr. Hubhell or any others at reasonable figures. It was moved that the committee rise ; the bill w as placed on its passage and defeated by a vote of 17 io 6,
those voting for it being Messrs. Baca y
Barela, Htibbell, Otero, I'erea, Read and
l'edro Sanchez.
II. B. No. 33, to repeal subdivisions 9
and 10, section 2901, laws of '84, was referred to the committee on finance.
H. B. No. 14, rela'iveto misdemeanors
in towns was referred to the judiciary
committee.
11. B. No. 15, in relation to illegal
was tabled indefinitely.
H. B. No. 21, relating to foreclosure of
mortgages, was in like manner killed.
Mr. Idsley offered a resolution relating
that i. r. liable, chairman of the pent'
committee, had applied for
teutiary
copies of the report of the warden of the
penitentiary lor 18MI and 18H0 and could
not get them, and authorizing Mr. Gable
to send for persons and papers and enter
upon a thorough examination of penitentiary affairs. Mr. Gable stated that the
governor tiled copies only w ith the coun
cil ; the other day the committee went to
the penitentiary ; they found the warden
sick, the dei uty warden sick and the person that furnishes alt the supplies was
sick. Mr. Easley supposed that the reports were safely stored in one of the
pigeon holes in the vault of the council,
for which the house had lately helped to
make an appropriation. Mr. Gable
informed the house that he had applied
to the chairinau o' the council penitentiary committee for a copy of the warden's
report, and had been very kindly informed
that he could get a copy after it was printed. It is a very unusual proceeding to
print the report of the warden before it is
luily examined by the committees of the
legislature. It is for these committees to
say w hat parts, if any, or possibly none,
ol the reportshould be printed. He waut- ed to know what was going on out there
besides the eating of eggs.
Mr. liaaley supposed every committee
bad lull power to summon persons and
compel their attendance, but he present
ed this resolution as a sort of public notice
in the matter. Resolution adopted.
Mr. 1' Sanchez moved that the chief
clerk of the house ask the chief cierk of
the council lor a copy of the report of the
warden ol the penitentiary and upon re
ceiving the same to turn it over to the
house penitentiary committee. Adjourned
to io a. m.
letter--

writing,

S

SESSION.

The journal of January 15 was read
and approved.
Mr. Walker, from the finance commit
tee, reported back C. B. No. 5, and stated
that the council had made so many
amendments to the bill that the finance
committee had reported a substitute for
the council bill. Ordered to take its
regulur course.
The following bills were introduced,
read the first and second tiuie, ordered
translated and printed.
By Mr. Easley, U. B. No. 72, to create
the office of superintendent of public
librarian and for
property and
other purposes Referred to the capitol
The bill provides that the
committee
governor shall appoint the superintendent; term of office, three years; compensation, $1, 500; give a $10,000 bond;
have charge of the capitol and grounds ;
ad ertise for bids for all supplies, and
the capitol commission is abolished by
the bill.
By. Mr. Easley (by request) H. B. No.
73, to prerent animals running at large
in certain cases. Referred to the committee on public property.
On motion of Mr. Burns H. B. Noa.
12, 22 aud 24, introduced by him were
indefinitely tabled.
".lie speaker presented C. B. No. 5, the
liquor lUeuse bill. Ttie substitute of the
committee makes the license in towns
under 500 population at $100; in towns
over 5u0 and less than 1,000 at $200 ; in
towns over 1,0 j0 at $400. No license to
Issue for lets than thirty days previous to
election ; no license to issue for less than
one year.
This bill was made the special order
for 2 p. in. Monday to which time the
house adjourned.
CAUGHT IN THE CORRIDORS.

The committees on education again
met in joint session last night and made
some progress.
Mnjor VV. S. Williams, the live editor of
the Soorro Chieftain, is, so dame rumor
has it, a candidate for district attorney in
his district.
Gov. Stover left for Albuquerune this
afternoon to consult some of his constituents. He will be on hand Alonday and
ready for duty.
The appointment of a postmaster for
Socorro will be settled shortly and the
new appointment may be announced during the coming week.
No nominations for auditor or treasurer of New Mexico will be made for the
next two weeks. Hence, friends and
brethren, possess your souls in peace till
then.
Messrs. E. W. Kilbourne and Chas. A
Marriner, civil engineers and surveyors
from Albuquerque are in the city, looking
after the interests 01 tne Dill creating tne
office of couuty surveyor.
Senator Santis'evan wears a smile today ; he has jiiBt received notice that at
the pr 'cinct elections held last Monday
in his county, all the precincts except two,
elected Kepubticanomciais; good enough.
There is just one thing the solons in
the house had best understand, that is,
that when they run up against Mon. re
dro Perea, they run up against a man that
is a man. ine sooner tney understand
that the better.
Gov. Stover is doing hard and telling
work in the matter of preparing a suitable
and Droner school bill to be passed by tbc
man and
assembly ; be is a
has bad large legislative experience, lie
is doing good eervice for his constituents.
Messrs. Charles F. Hunt and Gillie
Otero have gone home to remain over
Sunday; they return early during the
wi ek and win Keep on looting alter tne
moral, financial and mental condition of
the clerks of the district courts, specially
the financial part.
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Hardware.Grockery & Saddlery

Powder

el

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Mr. 8. J. Garner, the now clerk of the
5th judicial district, has returned to Socorro; he made a vry favorable impression upon members of the bar, legislators
and others whom he came in contact
with ; the New Mexican thinks he will
make a good clerk and will prove a popular official.
As prophesied in the New Mexican last
Wednesday, Messrs. E.L. Bartlett, M. W
Mills, J. H. Whiteman, L. C. Fort and
Facundo Fiuo were to day confirmed for
the offices to which they were nominated
by Governor Prince ; the Republican
council of the 29th legislative assembly
can be couuted upon to do what is right
and proper in all such matters.
Mr. Richardson's normal school bill
provides for the location of this institution at Roswell, provided citizens there
will donate 120 acres in and near the
t wu for that purpose, and it provides for
of 1 per cent on all
the levy of a Uv of
taxable property lor the, purpose ol
erecting and maintaining such normal
school.
Applications and indorsements relative
to ttie territorial ollices continue tofl iw in
to the governor's office, aud no doubt will
continue so to do lor some time. The
governor has stated plainly to all con
cerned that he would not take up this
subject until some time in February, so
that there can be a full expression of
opinion.
Hon. F. A. Hubhell made a gallant
fight yesterday for the rights of the poor
people, but tne wealthy Albuquerque
Democrats who control the Albuqueique
Bridge company were too powerful for
him, and they will continue to grow rich
on the exorbitant tolls charged by them
to the poor peopie of Bernalillo county.
Such is Democratic reform.
Several of the New Mexican's more or
less esteemed contemporaries are abusing
Hon. T. B. Catron, the Las Vegas Optic
and the Albuquerque Democrat among
them, fhey are doing the same about
the New Mexican and its editor ; it seems
to amuse tiieiu and probably they are
getting paid for it at so much per line.
It pleases them and does no particular
tiarm
Mr. Mills made an earnest fight for the
passage ol his bill to provide school
nooks for the use of Inmates of the peni
tentiary, and be wus ably seconded
Mr.
Richardson
Stover.
Mr.
by
opposed the measure. The bill war
passed, and carries with it an amend
uieut directing the warden to make arrangements to teach reading, w riting aud
arithmetic to such of those in his charge
who now have no knowledge of books.
Senator Ancheta was nominated this
morning for district attorney for the counties of Grant and Sierra and immediately
confirmed ; this was owing, no doubt, to
the complimentary notice that appeared
about hi in in last evening's issue of this
paper; shake, senator; you are all riglu,
specially as long as the New Mexican
sticks to you aud as you fully deserve its
support, you cau count ou it u heuevet
ycu want it.

AlDITIiNAIi

LOCAL,

Truffled miishrooua and stuffed olives
at Kiumert's.

If you want to buy lunch goods, the
place to get them is at Eiumert's.
Imported pickles, olives and relishes

01

all kinds at Euimert's.

In the suit of Read, Mayo and Catron
vs. the board of county commissioners 01
this county, in which an injunction was

first-cla-

IF YOU WISH

Ming to Eat,
CALL AT NO. 4.
-- RECENT ARRIVALS-Fre- sh

Invoice of
DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER
Imported Jams and Marmalades,
Imported OUret and Olive OU,
Imported Sardines aad Klsh,
Oranges, Lemons, rigs.
Dates, O rapes, etc.

BAIN

it MOLINC

Farm & Spring Wagons
AKD

BUCKBOARPSs

RACINE

The New Mhxican has facilities (or doing
job werk of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansw-City- ,
Philadelphia or any other point
Keep the raonev at horns.

We also receive
TRY, FRESH OYSTJCKS,
FISH and EGOS.

Agent for

Plaza Restaurant!
meals

at all hours

day oe

SE0ET

NIGHT.

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property wltli me.

Lea

POUL-

BUTTKti

Blank

HOUND AKOUT TOWN.
A meeting of the board of county com
missioners is hereby called to ba held at
the court house, Monday, January 19,
1891.
A. Staab, Chairman.
A. C. Ireland has invented a magnetic
battery that is attracting no little atten
ion. It requires a magnetic individual
to make the weight come down.
Rev. A. A. Wood, of Milwaukee, a
graduate of Oberlin, and also of the Bostoi
University, will' conduct services at th
VI. E.
church
at 11 a. ni
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
The delivery of poles for the electrti
light plant began this morning. Mr. L
S. Benton, the company's electrician ar
rived from Colorado last night, accoffi
panied by his family.
the second Sunday aftei
the Epiphany, there will be services at
the Episcopal church of the Holy Faith
at 1 o'clock, a.m. All seats are fret
and every one is welcome.
Through the medium of an advistise
ment in the New Mexican Miss Nellie
Gunn, of the University, has recovered
he gold watch lost on the street sonit
Aeeksago. The moral is plain, adver
tise 111 the New Mexican.
At the Exchange:
J. Cavinest, Mancos; D. J. Jones, Cerrillos; L. S. Benton.
Denver; M. C de Baca. L im Vegsg ; G
H. Hosmer and wife, Springer;
CM
White, Cerrillos; G. C. Baker, Las Vegas
Hot Springs; John .1. Bell, Sid Mullen,
Nlv?r City ; Mrs. Geo. T. Wilten, Colo
rado Springs.
Poor old Mrs. Cumtning?, the dement
d rag gatherer, so familiar to all Santa
Keans, passed in her checks in the coun
She was a native of
iy jail yesterday.
Ireland and crossed the Santa Fe trail,
nobody knows how many years ago.
At the Palace : N. Riddeford, Denver ;
Chas. A. Marriner, John A. Lee, O. W
Meylert and wife, E. W. Kelbourne, Albuquerque; Joe Espy, Denver; Mrs. T,
M. Peudill, Pierce Pendill, Olive Pen- dill, Marquette, Mich. ; A. E. Guild, Jr.,
Chicago; F. W. Dudley, Howell. Mich
F. Burdge, New York; E. N. Fussell,
ueuver.

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

!

All kinds of lilank Books used by K erchanta,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
Companies made to order Blanks ofMall kinds
ruled and print1 ed to order. Music and agrazines
of
vieatly and ubstantaUy bound. The best
work

materials usel; prices moderate and
warranted. A ordf Is by mall receive orompt
attention.
Old

Books and

Music Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

The. City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
OKALEB IN ALL KINDS
Or

1

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
CAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FOR

S-A-HiEj

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
Consisting ot

160

Samafe.

acres, magnificently located in Qlgaute canon, four miles

(ran

The water Is qnal In every reneet to the celohraerl BntTalo wstor. analysis to be had
on application at my office. fisTOn this property are stone quarries; eoal already
discovered! (old. stiver, copper ami lead mine-- , as yet undeve oped. eoeuery
grandest in the world. This property is owned by an ol army officer wno is desirous
end In his days east amoui relatives, ant nils propertv is thereinr offered at tne low
price ol SlO.Ouo, altliougn tne true price is fabulous.

Title perfect.

TIMBERAcreHiJJSTUS

served upon Sloan, Wyllys and Martinez,
Mr. Catron, through his attorney, this
morning fiied with the court a statement
.
verified by affidavit to show that Sloan
t
About
miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M., and about twelve miles from
aud Martinez have contemptuously vioG. R. K. nation. Covered with abundance of excellent timber.
D.
Very .cheap
lated the injunction by issuing certificates
of election to Messrs. Easley, Gable and
ACRES
ALSO A TRACT OF
Romulo Martinez, and asking the court
Within ten miles of A., T. & 8. F. R. R. and thirty miles of Santa Fe, N. H.i iW,000,000
of Ine timber on this tract by estimate of experts. Down grade dlreot.to railroad aad good
to issue attachments for contempt for the
road. A great banta'n.
arrest of Sloan and Martinez, and for
APPLY TO
them to answer in the promises forthwith. The attachments have been issued
Hailey, a leading stock
and are returnable Monday at 9 o'clock
raiser and farmer of northeastern New
Palace At., near Court House, SANTA FE.
a. m.
Vlexlco, is visiting the capital city today. Gov. Hadleyis one of those progressive men who believe that beef raisers must do a certain amount of farming
MAaTVSAOTUMBB OF
to make the business most profitable. On
hie fine ranch near Tiptonville he has
On Limb ft Years Bedridden 3 snmo 600 acres in alfalfa and other
forage
Doctors and Medicine
grasses, and the alfalfa has made a recUseless Feared Amputaord that speaks well for northern New
tion.
and th
Mexico.
He seeded forty pounds to the
Cared by Cutloara at a Cost of 3.80- - acre and the firBt
cut therefrom two
year
Nuw Does Her Own Work
tons to the acre of hav. The possibilities
A Wonderful Cure.
of the region are shown by the fact that
bis neighbor, Mr. Streefr, from a maI must write ani tell yon of the success I have tured alfalfa field last year harvested nearnaa in using in cuTicuRi. keheoies. I have
b en troubled for n arly live yearn with skin ly five and a half tons of hay per acre.
disea on ths light limb, i d all the doctors In
The supreme court devoted its entire
th s city cou d do nothing fm it.
tri d everything, until at st I thougut I should have the attention yesterday to hearing arguments
bmb amputate ! at 'he knee. It was swelled 10 in the famous
n
Texas
twice the na ural size, aud I could barely hobble
nruunu on crutcnes. 1 was lu tne nouse, partuf fever cattle case from Dona Ana county.
tue t'Uie bedridden, lor thiee years, and could
Vll the attorneys made full and elaborate
nor g tout I happen .1 to lo'k in tue news
paper and saw the uticuba advertisem nt. i.d
as a
resort ti I d bat.
two bottles of arguments, but that by Mr. Catron, of
the Ksholvknt aud three boxes of the uuticub 1. counsel for the firm of Grayson & Co., is
I am ow able to 00 all my work, both in house
a d out of door-- , and my limb Is as uatu al as pronounced by members of the bar, the
could poasibiy be unuer any circumstances. It ablest, the most concise ever delivered
is a mo-- t woud rftti cure. I had given up hopes by Santa Fe's distinguished lawyer in any
01 ever oei. .g wen sgaiu. 11 tms win oeueni yu, case.
Mr. Catron spoke for an hour and
you are welcome to ue it to the be-- t advantage.
Any oue not reditlng tbls cau find me y ad a half.
uresshiE me at the above named citr.
W. J. Slaughter and wife desire to pubMR.. HiimiKT sTicKLua, I ,wa City, Iowa.
licly thauk their friends and sympathizing neighbors for kindnesses to them
Are the great st sklucuies,bl'"Hi
purifiers an'1 la their bereavement, caused bv the death
humor remedies of modem times. Cuticuea
Our IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
Rksolvsn , the new blood purifier, internally of their beloved son, and especially do j
(to el anse the blood of impurities aod poison
ARTICLES is
all Previous
they pxtend thanks to those who so
cords.
ous element., anu uuticuka, tne grea.
cure, aud Cuticur Soap, an exquisite ki
thoughtfully contributed the beautiful flowbeauiifler. eiteruallv (to clear the skin and ers.
scalp, an.l restore tne hair), ins ant y relieve
Ex Sheriff, A. M. Storey; of Sierra
auu epecaiiy cure every species 01 Itcnmg,
burning, scaiy, crusted, pimply, acromions and
heredita y diseases and bumort of the skin, county, who by the way, is one of the
scaip and bloo 1, with l,ss of hair from Infancy cleverest of men,
Before
paid $6,397.60 into
Rush of Christmas Week.
to age, from pimples to soroiula.
the territorial treasury in settling op with
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c.: SOAr.
the auditor. Cipt. Storey holds the of260.; Resolvent (1 Prepared
y the Potter
Dkco and Chemical corporation, Boston, fice of junior
of the G.
Mass.
Send for "How to Cnrn Skin Diseases," A. R. department of New Mexico, which
04 pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonial!.
order he is pleased to state is flourishing
Our stock of CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESS GOODS, Silks,
nicely. ' . ,
DIMPLES,
rough, chapped
The Bar association will meet on Mon Satins and FANCY GOODS. &c . has arrivfid and will h
Soap.
rim aDd oilskiu cured byred,cdticcr
at 7 :30 at Judge Seeds'
offered
ACHING SIDES AND BACK day eveningA full
Prices
DEFY COMPETITION,
attendance is urged.
chambers.
Hip, kidnev and utrlne pains and
weaknesses relieved In one minute
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
h IheCutleuraAntl-PalnPl- a
ter.
CO.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM
The first aud only
plaster. loon.

Tract,

7,000

thirty-eigh-

43,000

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
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